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A MONG the new forces which have 
most conspicuously emerged in Pales

. tinian life in the last few years is 
. the group of newcomers from Central 
Europe, first and foremost from Hitler 
Germany, followed in due course by groups 
from other N azified countries_ After ten 
years of Hitlerism in Europe, this group 
has steadily increased and has now attained 

. to considerable influence, both economically 
and culturally. 

there is the obvious danger of their' looking 
for a way of their own, in which case their 
discontent could.easily be exploited by any
one. That is one of the main reasons why 
the leaders of the group took the initiative 
to. organize it into a Zionist body to enable 
it to be absorbed into and share. in the 
responsibility of the whole Yishuv .. 

When the new party (which declines. to 
be called a "party") made its first appear
ance on the occasion of the elections to the 
Haifa Jewish community, it startled the 
Yishuv by coming out second only to Labor, 
the strongest party in the country, leaving 
all other parties, such as General Zionists, . 
Revisionists or Mizrachi, far behind~ Who 
are these new immigrants and how" have 
they adapted themselves to the country? 
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Seeking To Disunite 
At a time when the world is beginning 

to elicit some semblance of sincere concern 
for the fate and future of the Jewish people, 
we find ourselves faced with the menacing 
plot of a handful of individuals who have 
openly avowed to destroy the many weary 
months of 'effort to bring about unity and 
harmony in the life of American Jewry. 
In the midst of deliberations that have been 
reliably reported to have reached cancrete 
expressions of progress, there appears on 
the American Jewish scene a body; con
ceived in desperation, whose sole purpose 
is to "battle against those who. build UI) 
the Jewish National Home in Palestine". 
Once again we are faced with the danger 
of a repitition of conflict at the peace table. 
As unfortunate as the prospect far internal 
agreement may be as a result of the forma
tion of the Council for American JudaIsm, 
it is fortunate that this evil force has re
vealed its hand at this early date, when its 
criminal intentions can be exposed. For it . 
is nothing short of criminal for these black
guards to plot against the existence of the . 
Jewish people in the nal)!1e of American 
Jewry_ The comparison made by a number 
of our contemporaries between the affiliates 
of the Council for American Judaism and 
Hitler and his cohorts is not too far fetched. 
It would not be amiss to utter a word nf 
solemn prayer for these misguided indi
viduals during the universal day of mourn
ing and prayer on January 3. 

The truth of the old adage to beware of 
the enemy wi thin has never been more 
completely illustrated than in this instance 
of a group of men parading under the cloak 
of the sacred cloth, the champions of Israel, 
fomenting discord and hatred under the 
guise of religion, to satisfy their warped 
souls. Let the Jewish people rise and by 
their words and deeds proclaim to the world 
that' these are not our leaders but fanatics 
who cry out in the wilderness. 

Palestine' 5 Pioneers 

_ In the past two years the relationship 
between the newcomers and the older resi
dents of th£l Yishuv has been the subject 
of much dis'cussion and even controversy. 
The apparent cause of the conflict was the 
hnstility shown by some sections of the 
Yishuv against the use of foreign languages 
(in this mIse German), but the real causes 
doubtless lie deeper. They are roated in 
the prafound differenQe af autlook ·and 
habits between the immigrants from West
ern and Eastern Europe. For the first time 
in its history, Jewish Palestine has had to . 
absorb a large body of "Western" immi
grants, a process which needs far more 
time than some people seem to imagine. 

Thus a new problem has arisen in Pales
tine resulting in the recent formation of a 
palitical association called Aliyah Hadasha 
(Newsomers), striving to secure for the 
new immigrants equal representation in the 
Jewish public institutions and their proper 
place in Jewish public life_ This has been 
described asa "separatist" move; its ini
tiators contended, however, that the con-
trary is true. The leaders of A1iyah I-Iad
asha are all Zionists of long standing and 
reputation. They are fully aware that the 
formation of political organizations accord
ing to the country of origin does not con
form with Zionist theory, which holds that 
the Jews are a united people. But the reali
ties of life are apt to play havoc with even 
,iohe most rigid theories. The majority' of 
the immigrants from Central Europe (apart 
from the minority of veteran Zionists) takes 
110 part in Jewish public Ufe, nor can it be 
absorbed by the existing parties. Even 
the recent attempt to form a bourgeais bloc· 
(Ihud ezrahi), designed to pratect the inter
ests of the possessing class, has not much 
of an appeal to the ne'Y immigrants,. pro
gressive elements and wIthout vested ll1ter-" 
ests to defend. 

On the other hand, some of the. new 

Abroad they are often called "refugees," 
and sometimes the que s t ion is asked 
whether they will not take advantage of 
the first opportunity to. return to Germany 
when, after Hitler's defeat, a non-Nazi, 
possibly even liberal, regime is set up. Is 
their psychology not that of refugee emi
grants who. regard their stay in the countl·y 
as purely transitory? From the Zionist 
point of view this question is admittedly of 
the utmost importance. Allowance. must 
naturally be made for a certain percentage 
of re-emigrants. There always will be a 
number of immigrants who cannot accli)lla
tize themselves to the country of immigra
tion; so far as Palestine is concerned this 
was also the case with the former waves 
of immigration from Russia, Poland,' etc. 
Some refugees hope that sooner or later 
the countries of Europe will regain their 
independence and set up a liberal regime 
with full equality for the Jews. Many of 
these people have vested interests or pro,p- . 
erty in their country of o,rigin which theY 
expect to get back after Germany's defeat. 
It is clear that a few individuals of this 
type, although now living in Palestine and 
enjoying - m 0 r e or less gratefully -
sec uri ty and freedom, are not interested 
in internal Jewish politics rior in Zionism; . 
they stand aloof and have no desire to find 
representation in bodies such as the Vaad 
Leumi. Therefore, if the bulk of the new 
immigrants, through the Aliyah Hadasha 
movement, claim their share of responsi-

. hIlity and take part in elections, it is not a 
sign of "separatism" or of lack of Zionist 
loyalty, but a proof that they regard Pllles
tine and the Yishuv as their home and the 
home of their children. ' 

Only a rough picture can be drawn of 
the economic absorption of the new immi
grants. We must distinguish between three 
large groups. First, the youth which.joined 
the Hechalutz movement abroad, more es-
pecially during the Hitler period 1933-1938, 
and was given vocational training and prep

.aration __ (Hachsha,rah), agricultural. and 
otherwise, in Germany, Holland and the· 

The saga of the pioneers of Palestine 
will contribute a vivid and inspiring picture 
in our history already replete .with deeds 
. of heroism. Men of every shade of opinion 
are unanimous that the workers of Pales
tine have accoiIDplished a mir~c1e through 
the transformation / of Palestll1e. from ~n 
arid wasteland into a blossomll1g oaSIS. 
There are facts and figures in abundance' 
to illustrate what these intrepid pione~rs 
have done to gain for themselves undymg 
glory and fame .. In every field ?f endeavor 
from tilling the soil to performI~g feats of 
heroism on the field of battle thIS bulwark 

. . (Cont. on page 11) . 

immigrants rightly 01' wrongly feel that 
they are not treated with .suffi~ient con-' 
sideration. They want theIr VOIce to be 
heard all the more so as they consider 
marty'reforms in the Yishuv overdue. The 
representative bodies of the .Yishuv, such 
as theVaad Leumi and the municipal or 
communal councils, were elected about 10 
years ago, when the Yishyv 'Yas about half 
its present size and the ImmIgrants of .the 
past 10 years, numbering. at least one
quarter of the total Jewish population, were 
not yet members of the SQmI?unity.. The 
great majority of the new ImmIgrants, even 
those who were not Zionists in the Diaspara, 
are willing to foHow Zionist leadership, but 
if appropriate representation is denied them 

Scandinavian countries_The younger age
groupS are members of the Youth Aliyah. 
movement_ The majority of this youth has 
gone tp the communal agricultural settle
ments and may be said to have become .part 
of the workers' comTIlllnity.· . 

The Hebrew Spirit 
. But there remains a factor which is the. 

particular concern of Zionists. It is' the 
psycho.!ogical attitude of ,the immigrants 

.' .' (Cnt_ !>D. page 1U) ... ' 
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, imprisoned and murdered, as ruthlessly 
as' have been- the. Jc-wish, the Catholic 
and :the' Protestant _ l'eligiOlls and -their' 

leaders. 

great, no hardship too severe, £01' us 
to encounter and· to ovel'~ome, in' 
defence of OUI' country and our freedom. ... .~eligionAnd • The . 

. . 'I)emocraticldeal 
, 

. By GOV_ HERBERT H. LEHMAN 

rr'hc "lo.llowillg' is the tcxt of-
,- C'Onfcl'ence -held recently at the 

J ewisl'i '.rheological Semina'l'Y of 
America.. 1t is it ringing call to 
men of all faiths to unite for- the 

,defence of the democratic "tl'adi~ 
tiol)..-IJ'he EditOl'. 

sho,vn repeatedly that hi the long run 
force must weary,. slacken, and stimu-
Iit.te attempts' to overthrow 'it. The task 
wliiCh devolves upon ''us is therofore 

,threefold:, First, ~o /d~'feat th-e mell, 
of 'a1'l'ogance _who are ,toda.y struggling 
with, military might to' enslave the' 

T HE first task of o,ur generation is' world; 'second, so to convince ourselves 
, destructiou of the military menace, of the :valuc ,- of the moral and -spiritual 
So long as the threat of pagan domimi- " tl'uths that they will- become guides to-
tiou, hostile to all forms 0-£ l'eligiou, of onr c.Q)Hluct~ in pl'ivute and public life; 

Without venturing into theology, 'I . 
hclh~e w.e can n 11 ,recognize the guiding 
hand of PI'ovidence even in the' appall
ing avent~ of QUI' time. The slow decay 
whith th1'eatened our civilization,. li1~c 
that of _ pro'sperous' natio~s -of ,other 
times, has given way ·to ne'Y. vigci,r. Our 
enemies rno,eked our lo"Ve of ease anll 
comfortJ wh~eh they thought would
make us -easy 'pl'ey; 'They 's~()ke - of 
decadent democracy, of our inner dis
cord, ,and our consequent weakness, 
But Amor~ea has astonished them, as 
fudced it has asto:nished itself., If the 
days of Valley Forge have returned, so' 
hag'-its ~pirit, ,No -sacrifice seems too' 

This determination to rosist tyranny, 
reminiseent of Lexington -and Conco,rd, 
l~.as; becn'ac<'ompanied by an even more 

'pl.'Diound sphitmil, chauge. Faced with 
n common- enClity, we are being drawn 
together nGt merely as fellow· citizens , 
'of the nation, but also' as -fellow-men, 
(lefcndhlg universal ideals,' The hatred 
ainl dissensions which were growing' in 
our midst, setting section against sec-
tion; class against class, race against 
rac.c, aild evon creed, against c~eed, aI'eo 
giving way to n new 'type of co-' 
operation, 'Ve now realize that human 
freeclom is indivisible; and that the 
digni ty '0-£ all is dependent on the 

(Cant. on page 9) 

democracy, an(1 of truth, haligs over us, nnll third, through precept and example 
.little can' be 'achieved toward realiza- to_win the wo,rld to _a' recognition of tho 

tion 'of the prophetic idcals of humun n~'o.ral principles involvccl in these 
brotherhood, It is useless to' bl'oo,a teachings. 
over' what might have been. Stark This) it seems to me, is' a taf,lk in the 
l'e:;tlity before us is the fact that Ger-" pm'v iew of the religious teachers of our 
riu:my, Italy' and Japan nre united in time. 'rrhey can bring to mankind n 
on efl'o·,·t to put man' leI' lId ,·U physic .• 1 h '"" l'ccognitioll of the supreme ,:value of t e 
and spiritual bondage, We must resist, human' personality, and a universal 
that effort with' all tbe energies' and aesire to serve and know Goa. With, 
resources at our command, these pl'inciples established. and I1dop-

But even 'While we arc' engagecl in d ted, efforts to ensll1ve mn.nkin , to use 
that vital task, we must, also look mOll a,s tools, to deny· them the equal 
ahend to the post-war w-orld. This must dignity bestowed o,n 'all as the children 

,be built on foundations secure against and the sel'vants, of' the living God, 
the spiritual upheavals which bays would become :impossible, 
caused tho pr'esent menace to< -eivi1iza~ Our democratic traditions are the off-
tion.- The, fii'st pl'erequisito for the 
establishment of such foundations is spl'ing of the great religiOUS teachingR 

of past' gencl'atio'lls. .T ew, Catholic, 
the spiritual development of our genera· Pl'otestnnt RucL :.M:o-Rlem as well-laborccl 
tiOll. We can no longer affonl to in- to chll'ify the words of the- Scriptul'e, 
dulge in adolescent dreams of Clldless --to tl'anslate them into practical norms 
power without responsibility, of inUi· of C01Hluct, and into institutional forms, 
vidual comfort, wit h 0 u t equivalent which al'e tne foundations of our demoe-
sacrifice, We must never again delude· racy, r.rhe ideas which guided Thomas 
ourselves int() taking fOl' granted the 

io liberties which we have, fO'l'getting that .Tefferl'lon in writing the Declaration of 

th t b 
. II v· g 'n 'n "a"h ]'nUel)Cllc1ence" can be traced back 

ey mus e won a 0 er a a! 1 \;;" 
age, througl~ patient Rrtcrifice ,and effort. through the heritage of the Purita.n 

In other words, we must gn back to evangelist, the. Cf:Ltholic philosopher, 
the teachings of Sc,l'ipture, aceo,rding to the ){ohununedan sage and the Jewish 

h
' th £ II I' t' f ,1'abbi to the fountainheads 0'£ all west-

w 1eh e urea lza Ion o· man:> . h Cl'll_·1'cligion-the sacred Seriptures", The 
personality is a~}l.ie"Ved no~ by t e excr-. ft' I UCC""s '.,un hj,stol'Y of the past two decades has 
mse 0 power, ma er.la s ..,-" ~.l. v, 

h I shown thnt the religious trallitiollS ure 
o-r distinction, but through t e ,gOO( , not mCi'ely the channels tllrough wMch 
lifc. As.tho Prophet Jeremiah put ·it: 
"I t t th ' . gl "Y ,'" hl'c democratic ideas. have come to us, but 

Je no C WIse man 0 " in the last analysiS, ~the means by which 
wisdo-m~ , these illenos must be preserved and 

Neither Jet, the 'mighty ma.ll glory In 

his might, 
Let not tho' l'ich man glory _in hif,l 

richcs;' 
But let him that glodeth glory in thls, 
rrhat he tindel'.atandetb, a.lul knoweth .. 

}Ie, 
That I am the Lor(l w lto exercisc 

mercy, 
.Tusticc, 'and righteousness, in the 

. earth; 
FO'l' in these .things I delight, 

Saith the I.Jord." 
Th\? histo-ry of our time offers another 

denlonstration of the truth that pro
phetic idealism is tho highest form of 
statosmanship, that ultimately injustice 
begets illj'us~icc, anu that those wlw 
sow' 'the ... vind will ultimately reap the 

whir1wi~d, ' 
No peace can endure, unless .w~ _can 

bring to the wo,l'ld at -large a realization 
of this:: truth and a detei'Jl1inution - to 
net upon tt. The only conceivable 

expanded, ' 
The enemies of demoel'ucy are only 

too well ILware of the hltimate relati.on 
of the religious traditions of the 'WeRt-
ern wo-rld and democratic ideals; alHl 
in their efforts to, destroy democracy, 
the totalitarians ha:ve beg~n with au 
attack on the institutions of religion. 
Follo,...-ing 'the anc.ient principle 0'£ 

pagan Rome to "divido and rule", 
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By PlllNEAS J. BreON 

YEAR-END CHECK-UP - With 1942 a page in history, let's glance back 
at the pl'ophesies the late Erik Jan Hanussel1, Hitler-'s Jewish soothsayer, :I.e:ftb 
£01' that yeal' . ,'. Right au the nose was his prediction, that 1942 wQould see the 
complete collapse of France as a great po·wer al1d hel' lOBS ofl all hel" colon~es . , . ~ , 
And not so ar off was another prognostication stating that ?tray 23, 1942, would 
witness" the. fall of the man who' wants to, be the 'ruler of the wOl'ld by bi'ute 
fOl'ce" . ' . True, neither Hitler nor Benito nor TIirohito fell on that day . . . 
But Walter Darre, Nazi Agcicu1tm'al lv[inistel", who, ha(l quite ambitious plans for 
himself, was deposed from. o,ffice on that daYJ and hasn't been heurll if1'1o-n1, 
sinco ... As for Hanussen's predictions for 1943 - we'll give you a couple, 
and if they amuse. you you can check up on them a year from now-·. , . One 
concel'DS the present war, and declares that the biggest sea battle of all ~ime" 
will take place in tho South Seas sometime this year .. ,; And another says that 
the 'most terrific earthquake in many years will occur in Japan during 1943 ... 

NEWS OF NEWSMEN - When Piene van Paassen preclicted some .months 

ago, in an article in Look magazine, that a secnt army which Stalin haa in 
resorve would launch an irresistible offensive this winter) the militury expel'ts 
latighed out loud ... Now their faces are red ... Van Pa-assen, by the way, 
is writing a play on a Jewish topic " . , Laugh of the Y{Cek wus p~'()vidcd) by 
Arthur Sz·yk with. his New York cartoon sho'wing Addled Adolf declaiming to 
Gory Goeling: "1 will sell my skin deal'ly"-an[l Hermann blallcHy inquh'ing: 

"But who will buy iU" , 
P4ILITARY INTELLIGENOE - Somewhere along tho Atlantic coastline of 

these United States thin'c '8 a, strip of beach officially knowll among the Coast 
Guard as Dinah Shore, in honor of our favorite radio 'warbler , .. But where 
that shore is the Coast Guard won't tell, claiming it's a. military secret, , ' From 
somewhere in England comes the news that at a .... certain American Al'my base 
all the Chl'istiall soldiers had Christmas furloughs-'because their .1ewish com
rades, of whom there were. a good many in tbat pa1"1ticular un'it" v'olunteered fOl~ 
all the' necessary ro-utine duti,es fOl' Christmas, Da,y, so that the Christian bo·ys 

were :able to get off _ - . . \ 
ABOUT PEOPLE - Joscph Viner, ,the former Callp..dian who is oue of 

Washington's must distinguished economists, is being mentioned fD-l' the post of 
Directo,r of the- Office -0-£ Civilian Supply of the Wal' Production Board. ': . Mrs, 
:rvIa.'.dm Litvino.ff, wife of the Russian Ambassador to the United States, has just 
finished a new no"Vel, which will be published BOon .•• But, to hear her tell 
it this is quite unimportant compared to. the achievement of her son, Mischa, , . 
who has just been rais~d to the l'auk of lieutena,nt in the Soviet Air Force, •. 

IN WESTERN CANADA 
.. 

ISRAEL MEREMINSKI 
OF TEL AVIV,PALESTINE 

will address meetings in connection with the' Gewerksha,iten 
Campaign for 1943. His itinerary is as follows:.,.?;';>··~\ 
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~r;n~~;all1 __ ~_~~ __ ~~~_t_~~t~~~::::::-i::' lMii-~~~~t~h'::. \~\ 
Regina _________ .___ _ _____________ _________ ___.Tan. 2Qth and 21(>t " "" 
Saslmtoon .. ________ .. _________________________ .. _ Jan. 22Qd ·t:6,.,2&ih.·' . 
Calgary______ ______________________ .... ____ Jan. 26tll, to ,~8tli \) 
Edmonton .. ____ __,_________________________ __ Jan. 29th ''to Flb. l~!, 
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, alternative mjght be" a pe,nce estal)· 

lished- arid maintained through oyer
whelmlilg foree. But expe,rience bas 

they have sought to stir conflict among 
men of different· faiths as preliminary, 
t,o an attack on all the f~iths. The 
strategy of "one. by onc" applies no-t 
oniy to political units, but also in the 
spiritual (lomail1. Hence Judaism "iVas 
t.he first alllong the faiths to beco-me
the victim of toto.1itnrian aggressio,n; 
but the Roman C'atholic and the Protes
tant religion soon followed, The Nazi. 
radio still quotes -the Koran in its 
appeals for support fl~{}m the Moslem 
world;' but we lIlay be stu'e that if 
evel' mel! of Islam find themselves 
subject to totalitu:iian Tuie, their reli
gion win be persecuted- nh~l. its leaders 

. '. Vancouver _____________________ ~ ___________________ Feb. 4th fII 8th ''"'? 
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